*Pandemic* was released a few days before WHO declared the novel coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) a public health emergency of international concern. Fortuitous timing, but if there is one lesson from Netflix\'s thorough new documentary series, it is that the world is always on the brink of an epidemic of catastrophic potential. *Pandemic* largely focuses on influenza, though a visit to a live animal and seafood market in Vietnam offers a reminder of the range of zoonotic diseases that can emerge from all those creatures kept in close quarters. As befits its subject matter, the series takes a global perspective, examining the readiness, or lack thereof, for the outbreak that we know is coming.

The lengthy running time, almost 5 h over six episodes, allows for a leisurely look at the different elements of epidemic preparedness. We track attempts by a small biotechnology firm to develop a universal influenza vaccine, efforts by researchers on different continents to monitor the pathogens that circulate in bats and migrating birds, and the exhausting work that goes into maintaining a cash-strapped rural hospital in the USA. A foray to the Ebola-stricken states of the Democratic Republic of the Congo highlights the hazards of epidemic response in regions where insecurity and mistrust are rife; while a trip to Rajasthan, India, shows how poverty and overcrowded living conditions permit infectious diseases to proliferate.

The programme makers even find room for the vaccine-hesitant. The charming Caylan Wager, a mother and self-proclaimed independent wellness advocate, outlines a reasonable argument against mandatory vaccination. But it is only reasonable if you do not think about the consequences. In the most depressing storyline to unfold in *Pandemic,* a bill that would restrict the grounds on which parents in Oregon, USA, can refuse to have their children vaccinated fails to become law.

It is an expansive and honest documentary; a clear-sighted exploration of just how difficult it is to pre-empt a pandemic. "With the proper risk mitigation measures, there is no excuse for any outbreak to become more than an outbreak", points out Dennis Carroll, former director of USAID\'s emerging threat unit, partway through the series. The participants in *Pandemic* fight tirelessly for public health, at no small cost to their personal lives. But all that energy and purpose is not typically matched by adequate resources and political engagement. As the outcome of the Oregon bill amply demonstrates, progress is never guaranteed.
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